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Operating Room Nurse Program

Dear Registered Nurse:

Welcome to the GateWay Community College Operating Room Nurse program. As a registered nurse
of Arizona or a compact state, this program will allow you to gain skill and understanding on how to
provide quality care to the patient in the pre-operative setting, the operating room, and post operatively.

The foundation of this spring program is face-to-face classroom experience based on the AORN. standards
that gives the Registered Nurse the skills to work as an operating room nurse. The on campus operating
room lab experience will ensure competency in circulating. The nurse will also have an introduction to the
scrub role.. This program incorporates instruction and hands-on labs including handling of instrumentation,
medications, aseptic technique, surgical prep, positioning (scrubbing, gowning, gloving, prepping, and
draping), and circulating general surgery procedures. The student will also learn how to manage the surgical
suite in conjunction with the surgical team with specialty patient populations.

Whether you are a new registered nurse, returning to the field of nursing, or currently working in another
nursing field, the completion of this program will allow you to practice and be able to perform at the side of a
preceptor in the circulating role in the operating room.

Thank you for your interest in the Gateway Community College Operating Room Nurse Program.
Please contact me to obtain a seat in this program. We look forward to seeing you in class.

Sincerely,

Brandy Thompson
Brandy Thompson RN, M.Ed., CNOR, CST
Director/ Clinical Coordinator Operating Room
Nurse, Surgical Technology, Hospital Central
Service & Endoscopy Programs 602.286.8516
Thompson@gatewaycc.edu

A Maricopa Community College learn more. live better.
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CAREER DESCRIPTION

In this challenging occupation, you will specialize in patient care and the role of the nurse during the preoperative,
intra-operative and postoperative phases of surgery. The Operating Room Nurse (PON) registered nurses are
managing the operating room suite during surgery.. You may provide pre- and post-operative teaching to patients
and their families. Some of your intra operative duties may include patient assessment, identifying desired patient
outcomes and evaluating patient care. To provide a safe environment, perioperative nurses need to have a broad
knowledge of surgical anatomy, physiological alterations and risk factors.

You will have the opportunity to use your skills and knowledge of surgical procedures, interviewing patients,
handing instruments and suture using aseptic technique and managing patient care equipment. You will be
introduced to scrubbing and assisting the surgeon. The role of the circulating nurse will involve assisting the
anesthesiologist along with providing instruments, medications and supplies to the scrub team.

Perioperative Nurses are employed in either the inpatient or the outpatient surgical departments of hospitals
or surgical centers.

Upon 2400 hours of on the job experience (1200 hours perioperative nursing) (1200 hours in intraoperative
nursing) you have the opportunity to sit for the CNOR certification, Certified Nurse in the Operating Room with
eligibility through Competency and Credentialing Institute (CCI)

ADMISSION CRITERIA

Students must make formal application to the program and meet the following criteria to be admitted to the
program:

1. Current Arizona Registered Nurse (R.N.) license or compact state. Current Arizona Level-One
Department of Public Safety Fingerprint Clearance Card is required. 2. Formal application and admission
into the program is required by the director. 3. Background Check Requirements: Admission to an Allied
Health program requires that students
be in compliance with the Maricopa County Community College District Background Check standards. Upon
conditional program enrollment, the student must comply with all requirements of the MCCCD background
check policy. 4. Clinical Health and Safety requirements must be met. Upon conditional program enrollment,
the student must comply with all requirements of the MCCCD clinical health and safety policy. 5. Inability to
comply with Background Check requirements and/or Clinical Health and Safety requirements at the start of
classes may result in cancellation of enrollment. If a student has his/her/their continuation in a class or the
academic program called into question based upon a positive drug test, a failed background check, or a code
of conduct violation that may prevent the program’s ability to place the student at a clinical site, the student
will be afforded due process prior to being removed from the class/program.

Career Description: The Operating Room Nurse functions as the patient advocate from pre-op
holding, throughout the procedure and also post operatively. In the circulating and scrub role the
responsibilities include:
● Maintain a proper sterile field during the surgical procedure.
● Count sponges, needles and instruments before and after the operative procedure. ● Hand
instruments and supplies to the surgeon(s), hold retractors and cut sutures, and perform other tasks
as directed by the surgeon.
● Prepare patients for surgery including positioning patients on the operating table and assisting the surgeon
to drape them.



● Scrub arms and hands and assist the surgical team to don PPE.
● Wash and sterilize equipment using bactericidal agents.
● Monitor and continually assess operating room conditions including patient and surgical team needs.
● Prepare dressings or bandages and apply or assist with their application following surgery. ● Clean
and restock operating room supplies,

● Stock case carts for items needed on a surgical procedure.
● Operate and assemble equipment prior to use to check for defects.
● Manage computers, robots and electrical equipment.
● Prepare a patient for surgery with a physical assessment and interview.
● Keep the surgeon, anesthesiologist and surgical technologist informed of patient needs or schedule
changes.
● Ensure the patient is aware of the surgical procedure and has no further questions upon signing
the consent.
● Attend to any questions the patient may need relayed to the surgeon or anesthesiologist prior to surgery.
● Organize the operating room and ensure it is counted prior to the patient entering the operating room. ●
Ensure the anesthesiologist and surgeon are prepared prior to the patient entering the operating room. ●
Identify the patient, allergies, surgical procedure, surgeon as the patient enters the operating room. ●
Verbalize and record “Time Out” prior to cut time per hospital protocol.

Requirements for physical and mental endurance
include:
● Ability to stand, bend, stoop and sit for long periods of time in one location with minimum to no breaks.
● Have knowledge of how to manipulate instruments, supplies and equipment with speed, dexterity and
accuracy.
● Demonstrate positive coping skills under stress.
● Exhibit compassionate interpersonal skills during patient, staff and faculty interactions.
● Physical ability to lift a minimum of 20 pounds and carry it for 40 feet.
● Manage time effectively in the lab, in clinical, in class and while studying.
● Demonstrate skill in coping with difficult personalities.
● Demonstrate punctuality for commitments and schedules.
● Demonstrate the ability to endure strong constructive criticism with a positive attitude.
● Demonstrate effective time management in the lab, in clinical and in class while
studying.

● Be knowledgeable of how to take directions and follow orders.
● Demonstrate being unimpaired by alcohol, drugs or any other factor that could affect your judgment
and skills negatively.
● Be compliant with random drug screens.
● Maintain an academic calendar, adhere to it and share it with your family members and friends.



CERTIFICATE OFCOMPLETION SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY FOROPERATINGROOMNURSE PROGRAM

Course Prefix Course Name Credits

SPRING
SEMESTER

+ PON210 PeriOperative Principles I 3.0

+ PON212 PeriOperative Principles II 3.0

+ PON214 PeriOperative Laboratory 4.0

SUMMER SEMESTER
(200hour)

+ PON218 PeriOperative Clinical Practice I 3.0

+ PON220 PeriOperative Clinical Practice II 3.0

Total Credit Hours 16.0
Please see the college catalog for full description of program requirements.

TIMATED PROGRAM COSTS

The estimated cost for the program is outlined in the chart below. The student is responsible for providing transportation,
housing, and uniforms. In the last semester, the student will be responsible for costs of his/her national board exam and
state licensing.

Certificate of Completion Program

Tuition* (16 credit hrs @ $97 a credit hr) 1 $ 1,552

Registration fees ($15 per semester) 30

Course / Lab Fees $1700

Books $45-145

Health & Safety Requirements, etc.2 $250 – 600

Total Estimated Costs $ 3,577 – 4,027

Out-of-County residents pay $518* / Out-of-State residents pay $372** a credit hr 1

* Rates are set according to Arizona Revised Statute. Applies only to counties with no community
colleges.

** According to Arizona Revised Statute, 15-1802 F, "A person who is a member of an Indian tribe recognized
by the US Department of the Interior whose reservation land lies in this state and extends into another
state and who is a resident of the reservation is entitled to classification as an in-state student."
Therefore, unclassified and out of state surcharges do not apply to such students.

Students must also plan on the expense of driving to clinical locations across the metropolitan Phoenix and



outlying areas. Several clinical affiliates are not on bus routes so one’s own private transportation vehicle is
necessary.

1Tuition and fees are set by the Maricopa Community College Governing Board and approved by the
State Board of Directors for Community Colleges; all fees are subject to change. Tuition is higher for
non-county residents; visit www.gatewaycc.edu for more information.

2Other Program Costs may be less or more than listed based on a student’s individual health record in
respect to being in compliance with the immunization and safety requirements for the clinical experience.

IMPORTANT – Tuition/registration fees are all due 35 days prior to the start date of each
semester. If 34 days or less, all fees are due at the time of registration or you will be

dropped from your classes and lose your seat in the program for non-payment.

Required Textbooks
1) Required: Alexanders in Care of the Patient in Surgery, Most 16th Ed., Rothrock, ISBN978-0-323-
47914-1)
Nurses must purchase this independently on line. It is not available for purchase by the bookstore. 2)
Recommended Text Books Most up to date Guidelines for Perioperative Practice; Association of
Operating Room Nurses, AORN.org

IMMUNIZATIONS, TESTING, ANDBACKGROUND REQUIREMENTS

IMMUNIZATION AND TB TESTINGREQUIREMENTS All health and safety is now completed digitally. The health and
safety requirements are subject to change based on the requirements of our clinical partners. Once a student
has been accepted into a program for the start of an upcoming semester, clinical requirements will be sent out.

MCCCD BACKGROUNDCHECK POLICYREQUIREMENTS Students seeking admission to an MCCCD Allied Health or
Nursing Program (Program) will be required to obtain a valid Level-One Arizona Department of Public Safety
Fingerprint Clearance Card (FCC Card) AND a passing score on an MCCCD background check. This policy
precludes MCCCD faculty or staff from assigning students to a clinical experience who cannot meet the new
requirements.

Upon admission to the program, students are required to present a copy of the DPS card and apply for the
MCCCD Background Check. Students bear the financial costs for both the MCCCD Background Check and the
AZ Fingerprint Clearance Card. Students will receive Information regarding the MCCCD Background Check after
admission, but prior to the beginning of the program.

We encourage students to apply for the card early in the application process. Please allow a minimum of
eight weeks processing time for the DPS Level-One Fingerprint Clearance card. The card is valid for six years
from the date of issue.

DRUG SCREENING Each student must go through a preclinical drug screen prior to beginning the first clinical rotation.
The cost for tests will be the responsibility of the student. The urine drug screen will test for alcoholic beverages;
illegal drugs, or drugs that may impair judgment while in the clinical agency. If the drug test is positive for the illegal
drugs or undocumented prescription drugs, the student will not be able to continue in the program. MCCCD policy
regarding medical marijuana: "Medical marijuana, or its metabolite, is not an accepted substance in urine drug
screens and will result in a positive urine drug screen. Students with a prescription for medical marijuana would not
be considered exempt from urine drug screening". Readmission is at the discretion of the college and the program.
Some clinical sites also require screening for nicotine. Students who test positive for nicotine are allowed to
continue in the program, but may be limited to clinical agencies that do not test for nicotine.



Please access this checklist to get started.

https://cdn.maricopa.edu/documents/pdf/MaricopaNursing/2021/Student_Health_and_Safety_Allied_Health_Check
l ist.pdf
GateWay Community College is a Maricopa Community College, accredited by the Higher Learning Commission
(hlcommission.org), a regional accreditation agency recognized by the U.S. Department of Education. For the
latest information on programs, graduation rates and consumer information, visit gatewaycc.edu.

❖ Policies, courses, programs, fees, and requirements may be suspended, deleted, restricted, supplemented, or

changed through action of the Governing Board of the Maricopa Community Colleges.

❖ The Maricopa Community Colleges reserves the right to change, without notice, any materials, information,

curriculum, requirements, and regulations.

❖ Admission or graduation from any Allied Health program at GateWay Community College does not guarantee the

student’s professional certification, licensure, or employability. The student must comply with legal requirements of

the profession. This may include provisions from Arizona Revised Statutes 41- 1758.03 (sections B and C)

regarding the denial of a fingerprint clearance card or being listed on the US government’s Office of Inspector

General’s Exclusion List.

❖ Students enrolled in the program will have learning experiences in a health care setting where they will have

access to confidential information. Prior to beginning any clinical studies the students will be asked to sign an

agreement to adhere to the requirements of those clinical sites and applicable laws, including the Health Insurance

Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA).

❖ Students with related health care experiences not listed in the Program (Health Core Curriculum courses)
Prerequisites/Co-requisite options, may request an evaluation for course competency equivalence by contacting the
Health Sciences Division at 602-286-8477 or by contacting Admissions and Records at 602-286-8200.

EEO STATEMENT

❖ The Maricopa County Community College District (MCCCD) is an EEO/AA institution and an equal

opportunity employer of protected veterans and individuals with disabilities. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity,
age, or national origin. A lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and participation in
the career and technical education programs of the District

❖ The Maricopa County Community College District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,

national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs or activities. For Title IX/504 concerns, call the following
number to reach the appointed coordinator: (480) 731-8499. For additional information, as well as a listing of
all coordinators within the Maricopa College system, http://www.maricopa.edu/non-discrimination.

COLLEGECOMMUNICATION

The following information is very important so you do not miss any notices: We communicate with students
strictly through your Maricopa College email, not your personal email account. We have a district-wide Google
powered email system. This system is the way we send all official College communications concerning selective
admissions, class enrollment, financial aid, tuition due dates and other important student information. All students
will need to check their new student e-mail regularly or forward the new student e-mail to a personal e-mail to



ensure that all official college communication is received. Students may access their new e-mail accounts directly
from their Student Center once they log in at my.maricopa.edu. 1st section “Student Communication Center”. The
benefits to you include:

● Quicker response
● Convenience. You can receive & read email even if out-of-town
● Saves trees! Go to my.maricopa.edu & log in to your account. Click on ‘create an account’ in the paragraph
above the picture of the students to set up your student account. You may edit your information, such as
address, phone, etc. here also if you need to. This is a self-service for students, which includes registering for
classes, adding/dropping classes, making payments, printing your class schedules, viewing financial aid &
viewing your grades. If you have any technical issues, please call 1-888-994-4433.

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you have any questions about the enclosed program material, please feel free to contact any of the following
program contacts:

Brandy Thompson RN, M.Ed., CNOR, CST, Program Director & Clinical Coordinator / Phone: 602.286.8516
Email: thompson@gatewaycc.edu

Michele Romero M.Ed., CST, CRCST, CIS, Faculty/Phone: 602.286.8518 Email:
michele.romero@gatewaycc.edu

Caroline Delgado, Health Sciences Academic Advisor / Phone: 602.286.8183 /
Email: delgado@gatewaycc.edu

Lucy Granillo, Health Sciences Academic Advisor / Phone: 602.286.8185 /
Email: luciella.granillo@gatewaycc.edu

mailto:michele.romero@gatewaycc.edu


How to Enroll & Get Admitted

STEP 1: GET ADMITTED
Create MEID Account and Apply for Admissions

maricopa.edu/admissions

o Provide proof of identity to the college at which you applied.

o For tuition purposes, verify your residency status by providing a government issued ID.

o Submit prior education (if applicable) i.e. high school and/or college/university official
transcript.

o Undecided on a major? Connect with Counseling and Career Services at your college. o Visit the
campus to familiarize yourself with the services and resources. o Complete the FAFSA and
scholarship applications at: maricopa.edu/paying-for-college.

STEP 2: TURN IN APPLICATION TO PROGRAM
DIRECTOR

BRANDY THOMPSON/
THOMPSON@GATEWAYCC.EDU

STEP 3: GET ENROLLED
Seek Academic Advisement

maricopa.edu/advisement

o Advisors will help with identifying courses and creating an Educational Plan to meet your
academic goals.
o Meet with a Health Sciences Academic Advisors every semester prior to class

registration.

The Health Sciences Academic Advisors are available by phone, email, or by appointment the
CH Center for Health Careers Education Building, on the north side of campus during the
following business hours:

Decrease your waiting time by scheduling an appointment. (During the Summer, college is closed on
Fridays)

Before you meet with an advisor, we recommend you check out the current Catalog to learn more about
the programs that interest you. Let your advisor know if you have any questions or concerns. If you have
taken a class for college credit and you are interested in transferring credits to GateWay, you may better
prepare for your meeting if you bring a copy of your transcripts to review with your advisor and then:

Arrange to have your official transcripts (from all colleges & schools previously attended) sent to:
Attn: Admissions & Records 108 N 40th Street Phoenix, AZ 85034-1704
Bring a copy of your transcripts to review with your advisor. Your advisor can help you choose courses
that will apply to most degrees and give you an introduction into your areas of interest.

Register for Classes
maricopa.edu/register
o Register for classes early to ensure the best schedule, maximize financial aid options, and
to get prepared for a successful semester.



o Know when your tuition is due.

Attend New Student Orientation
maricopa.edu/new-student-orientation
o All new to college students must attend New Student Orientation. Research shows that
those who participate, have higher rates of attaining their goals.

STEP 4: PAY TUITION AND FEES
Explore Payment Options
maricopa.edu/paying-for-college
o Monitor your Student Center for current balance and pay on or before due date.
o Explore paying for college at maricopa.edu/paying-for-college.
o Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at fafsa.gov. Explore
college websites for scholarships, such as the Presidents’ Scholarship and more.

STEP 5: PROGRAM APPLICATION
Many of GateWay Community College’s Health Science programs have a special admissions procedure.
The Operating Room Nurse Program information packet contains detailed information regarding this
process. Please be sure to review this information to ensure that your application materials are complete
and received to the Program Director. You will receive notification of your acceptance via e-mail. This will
arrive through the Maricopa email account set up when you received your MEID. So you will want to
check this account regularly, or have it forwarded to an account which you do check often. Keep your
contact information current with GateWay Community Colleges Admissions and Records department.

STUDENT SERVICES
The following are some of the services available to students.

Advising – The Health Sciences Academic Advisors are available by phone, email, or in person at the CH
Center for Health Careers Education Building, on the north side of campus during the following business
hours:
By appointment only 602.286.8181 Mondays: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Thursdays: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(During the Summer, college is closed on Fridays)

Bookstore – Available are textbooks and supplies for classes, call 602.286.8400. You may visit their
website at: www.efollett.com and selecting “College Textbooks”.

Counseling – Academic, personal, or career counseling available. Call 602.286.8900.

Employment – Upon completion of the Health Unit Coordinator Program, contact the Career & Re-Entry
Services, at 602.286.8500 for assistance.

Financial Aid – Available for qualified students. Contact the Financial Aid Office at 602.286.8300 or visit
website: http://enroll.gatewaycc.edu/FinancialAid/ApplyForFinancialAid/default.htm

Student Assessment Center – Services include instructor makeup exams, the English, Math, and
Reading COMPASS placement tests, and selected instruments required for acceptance into the Health
Science or Nursing programs. Call 602.286.8160 for specific days and times tests are available.

Tutoring Assistance – Available through the Learning Center, 602.286.8800.
For a complete listing of student services, please refer to the college catalog, or visit GateWay’s website:
www.gatewaycc.edu or call college information at 602.286.8000.



APPLICATION FORADMISSION SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY FOR

OPERATINGROOMNURSE PROGRAM
GATEWAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 108 N 40th St /

Phoenix, AZ 85034-1704 / 602.286.8000

Please print clearly

I PLAN TO BEGIN THE PROGRAM IN
(note fall or spring semester and year):
_______

Current RN License
#_________________

LEGAL NAME (LAST) (FIRST) (MIDDLE)
ADDRESS (STREET)
(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP)

FORMER NAME(S) which may appear on transcript STUDENT ID NUMBER

HOME PHONE NUMBER (REQUIRED) CELL PHONE NUMBER(REQUIRED)

E-MAIL ADDRESS(REQUIRED)

PERSON TO NOTIFY IN CASE OF EMERGENCY(REQUIRED) PHONE (REQUIRED)
ADDRESS

ARIZONA NURSING LICENSE NUMBER LICENSE EXPIRATION DATE

NAME OF NURSING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM CITY & STATE

NAME OF HEALTHCARE FACILITY YOU ARE CURRENTLY EMPLOYED AT

Information Release – FERPA:

Do you give permission for the college to release directory information relative to your enrollment

(as per the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974)? Yes☐ N o☐

Graduated: Year☐ D iplom a☐ A .D .N .☐ B .S .N .

Are you currently enrolled in college? Yes☐ N o☐

If “YES”, where?

PREVIOUS COLLEGES OR TECHNICAL SCHOOLS ATTENDED:

NAME OF INSTITUTION

CITY AND STATE

DATE OF ENTRANCE DATE OF LEAVING

DIPLOMA OR DEGREE RECEIVED COLLEGE MAJOR



NAME OF INSTITUTION

CITY AND STATE

DATE OF ENTRANCE DATE OF LEAVING

DIPLOMA OR DEGREE RECEIVED COLLEGE MAJOR

{Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed}

LIST ALL HEALTH EXPERIENCE RELATED EMPLOYMENT:
STARTING WITH MOST RECENT AND WORKING BACK, LIST EMPLOYERS:

OCCUPATION

EMPLOYER FROM TO

ADDRESS

NAME OF SUPERVISOR

REASON FOR LEAVING

OCCUPATION

EMPLOYER FROM TO

ADDRESS

NAME OF SUPERVISOR REASON FOR LEAVING

MILITARY:
Are you a member of the US Armed Forces, a former member of the US Armed Forces, or a dependent of
a member of the US Armed Forces?

If yes, select all that apply:

I am a current member of the US Armed Forces Yes☐ No☐
I am a dependent of a member of the US Armed Forces Yes☐ No☐
I am a former member of the US Armed Forces Yes☐ No☐

_____ (initial) I have read and understand that issues such as a positive drug test, a failed background check,
or a code of conduct violation may prohibit me from being placed in a clinical site, which places my
continuation in a class or in my academic program in jeopardy.

_____ (initial) I understand that challenging a positive drug test or a failed background check is done through
the vendor contracted to perform such test/check and not with Maricopa County Community College District or
its associated colleges and my appeal must be made through the vendor’s established process and at my
expense.

_____ (initial) I understand that I will be afforded due process prior to being removed from a class or my
academic program due to a positive drug test, a failed background check, or a code of conduct
violation. I further understand my participation in this process is vital.

_____ (initial) I understand that I may be afforded conditional continuation in my class or academic program
pending the outcome of the appeal with the vendor (for positive drug test or failed background check) and
the results of my due process meeting with college administration. This continuation is conditional, pending
the outcome of the appeal(s) and due process meeting.



CERTIFICATION: I certify that the above answers are true, correct, and complete. I understand that any
falsification or intentional misrepresentation of information on this application may be cause for dismissal
from the Surgical Technology for Operating Room Nurse Program and from the college.

______________________________________
Signature

______________________________________
Signature Date

PLEASE RETURN YOUR APPLICATION TO:

Thompson@gatewaycc.edu / GATEWAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE / 108 N 40th ST / PHOENIX, AZ 85034-1704
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KLL�MLLNOP�QOMLRQ�MSP�STUVNSW�VRTPOSRV�XQY�VOOZ�RY�OSUYLL�NS�[\\\]�QOMLRQ̂MUO�_UYWUM̀ V�̀TVR�̂Ỳ _LORO�M�\UǸNSML�aM̂ZWUYTSP�\QÔZb�cQO�YTRLNSOP�̂UNROUNM�QMdO�eOOS�̂UOMROP�eMVOP�YS�[\\\]fV�LMUWOVR�̂LNSN̂ML�Og_OUNOŜO�QYV_NRML�_MURSOUVb��cQOVO�_MURSOUV�QMdO�VRUNSWOSR�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZ�VRMSPMUPV�RQMR�_UÔLTPO�[\\\]�hUỲ �MVVNWSNSW�VRTPOSRV�RY�RQONU�VNROV�XQY�̂MSSYR�̀OOR�RQYVO�VRMSPMUPVb�iS�YUPOU�hYU�[\\\]�VRTPOSRV�RY�eO�MeLO�RY�̂YSRNSTO�RY�̂Ỳ _LORO�L̂NSN̂ML�Og_OUNOŜOV�MR�LŶML�QYV_NRMLVj�VRTPOSRV�̀TVR�̀OOR�RQOVO�VRMSPMUPVb�kYU�_OUVYSV�XNVQNSW�RY�OSUYLL�NS�M�lUYWUM̀ �RQO�_OUVYS�̀TVR�̀OOR�RQO�hYLLYXNSW�VRMSPMUPVm�n lYVVOVVNYS�Yh�M�dMLNP�KUNoYSM�]O_MUR̀OSR�Yh�lTeLN̂�pMhORq�rOdOL�sSO�kNSWOU_UNSR�\LOMUMŜO�\MUPb�pRTPOSRV�XQY�̂TUUOSRLq�_YVVOVV�M�]lp�\MUP�RQMR�NV�MSYRQOU�LOdOL�XNLL�SYR�eO�MLLYXOP�OSRUMŜO�NSRY�M�QOMLRQ�M̂UO�_UYWUM̀ b�pRTPOSRV�MUO�UOtTNUOP�RY�_Mq�RQO�̂YVR�Yh�YeRMNSNSW�RQNV�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZb�ih�RQO�rOdOLusSO�kNSWOU_UNSR�\LOMUMŜO�\MUP�NV�UOdYZOP�YU�VTV_OSPOP�MR�MSq�RǸO�PTUNSW�RQO�MP̀ NVVNYS�_UŶOVV�YU�XQNLO�OSUYLLOP�NS�M�[\\\]�QOMLRQ̂MUO�_UYWUM̀ �M�VRTPOSR�̀TVR�SYRNhq�RQO�lUYWUM̀ �]NUÔRYU�Ǹ ÒPNMROLq�MSP�QO�YU�VQO�XNLL�eO�UÒ YdOP�hUỲ �RQO�lUYWUM̀ b�lLOMVO�VOO�RQO�vkUOtTOSRLq�KVZOP�wTOVRNYSVv�VQOOR�hYU�PORMNLV�UOWMUPNSW�RQO�]lp�\MUPbn xM̂Q�VRTPOSR�̀TVR�_UYdNPO�PŶT̀ OSRMRNYS�RQMR�QO�YU�VQO�QMV�̂Ỳ _LOROP�MSP�v_MVVOPv�M�[\\\]uVT__LÒ OSRML�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZ�RQUYTWQ�RQO�M__UYdOP�dOSPYU�yz{|}~�������������pRTPOSR��MUO�UOtTNUOP�RY�_Mq�RQO�̂YVR�Yh�YeRMNSNSW�RQNV�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZb�pRTPOSRV�XQYVO�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZV�MUO�ỲUO�RQMS�VNg�̀YSRQV�YLP�YS�RQO�PMRO�Yh�eOWNSSNSW�M�QOMLRQ̂MUO�_UYWUM̀ �̀TVR�YeRMNS�MS�T_PMROP�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZb�pRTPOSRV�XQY�QMdO�eOOS�NS�M�lUYWUM̀ �hYU�̀YUO�RQMS����̀YSRQV�̀Mq�eO�UOtTOVROP�RY�YeRMNS�MS�T_PMROP�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZb�lLOMVO�VOO�RQO�MRRM̂QOP�vkUOtTOSRLq�KVZOP�wTOVRNYSVv�VQOOR�hYU�ỲUO�PORMNLV�UOWMUPNSW�RQO�[\\\]�VT__LÒ OSRMLueM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZbn cQO�[\\\]�VT__LÒ OSRML�YU�RQO�̂LNSN̂ML�MWOŜq�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZ�̀Mq�NŜLTPO�eTR�MUO�SYR�LǸNROP�RY�RQO�hYLLYXNSWm� �MRNYSXNPO�kOPOUML��OMLRQ̂MUO�kUMTP�MSP�KeTVO�]MRMeMVOV� pŶNML�pÔTUNRq��OUNhN̂MRNYS� �OVNPOŜq��NVRYUq� KUNoYSM�pRMROXNPO�\UǸNSML��ÔYUPV� �MRNYSXNPO�\UǸNSML�]MRMeMVO� �MRNYSXNPO�pOgTML�shhOSPOU��OWNVRUq� �Ỳ OLMSP�pÔTUNRq�pOMÛQn aq�dNURTO�Yh�RQO�[\\\]�VT__LÒ OSRML�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZj�VRTPOSRV�XNLL�eO�PNVtTMLNhNOP�hYU�MP̀ NVVNYS�RY�M�_UYWUM̀ �YU�̂YSRNSTOP�OSUYLL̀OSR�NS�M�_UYWUM̀ �eMVOP�YS�RQONU�̂UǸNSML�YhhOSVOVj�RQO�NSMeNLNRq�RY�dOUNhq�RQONU�pŶNML�pÔTUNRq�ST̀ eOUj�YU�RQONU�eONSW�LNVROP�NS�MS�OĝLTVNYSMUq�PMRMeMVO�Yh�M�kOPOUML�KWOŜq�YU�YS�M�VOg�YhhOSPOU�UOWNVRUqb�shhOSVOV�RQMR�XNLL�LOMP�RY�M�vhMNLv�YS�RQO�VT__LÒ OSRML�eM̂ZWUYTSP�̂QÔZ�̀Mq�NŜLTPO�eTR�MUO�SYR�LǸNROP�RYm� pŶNML�pÔTUNRq�pOMÛQupŶNML�pÔTUNRq�ST̀ eOU�PYOV�SYR�eOLYSW�RY�M__LN̂MSR� KSq�NŜLTVNYS�YS�MSq�UOWNVROUOP�VOg�YhhOSPOU�PMRMeMVO� KSq�NŜLTVNYS�YS�MSq�Yh�RQO�kOPOUML�OĝLTVNYS�LNVRV�YU��Ỳ OLMSP�pÔTUNRq�XMR̂Q�LNVR� KSq�̂YSdN̂RNYS�Yh�kOLYSq�SY�̀MRROU�XQMR�RQO�MWO�Yh�RQO�̂YSdN̂RNYS� KSq�XMUUMSR�NS�MSq�VRMRO
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